PLANTING NEW SEEDS FOR
CHANGE
Screening For Brain Wellness & Monitoring
For Change (It's Not All About Demen>a!!)
Contributed by Teepa Snow, MS, OTR/L, FAOTA

In a recent survey, brain change has become the most feared aspect of aging and yet the
awareness of, and screening for, is lacking. All around the world people concerned about their
own, or someone else’s, brain func=on tend to make the following statements: “How do I get
her to the doctor?” ”I know I’m losing it, but the physician just thinks it’s stress” “Well of course
she’s forgeEul, she’s ___(ﬁll in the age), but I am sure it is just her anxiety!” “He sure won’t
listen to me, I told him he needs to get himself checked out, but he argues with me!” “Why isn’t
the doctor doing something about her thinking problems?” “He is so depressed, I’m sure that’s
all it is.”
What these comments and ques=ons reﬂect is a lack of a universal way to monitor our most
vital resource in living our lives fully and well, our brain func=on. Unlike most other body
func=ons, we tend to be reac=ve and only want to do something when we no=ce, or at least
someone no=ces, something is changing. However, we don’t rou=nely keep an eye on that
something to make sure the CHANGE is no=ced as soon as possible to trigger more =mely and
eﬀec=ve responses.
In my opinion current screening prac=ces around the condi=on called demen=a are not working
for people, families, systems, or communi=es. What we are calling screening is not what is most
helpful. It is way too liTle and way too late. It is simply used to label someone, not note early
signals that there is a possible change in ability or func=on that should be assessed or evaluated
to determine what it is, why it is happening, and if there is anything we can do to address the
changes, slow the changes, or eliminate the changes. Screening is supposed to help us no=ce
the diﬀerence among normal, changing, and changed abili=es, NOT diagnosis Alzheimers.
What screening tools and processes am I talking about? The primary and most frequently used
tool is s=ll the MMSE (Mini-Mental State Exam or Folstein). This tool was ﬁrst introduced over
40 years ago in 1975, and it was revised and made popular in 1999. The MMSE was originally
proposed as a screening tool to help iden=fy possible delirium, depression, or demen=a in
elders. It was freely available and became widely used as a quick tool to note whether there
seemed to be an impairment and how severe the loss was for various educa=onal levels along
with what amount of support might be needed. Here is one example of how it was scored and to
be used.

Unfortunately, there are many pieces that have proven to be less helpful than ﬁrst thought as
we learn more about various reasons that there might be brain changes, how the brain
preserves some areas of func=on, how progression paTerns vary, as well as how coping
strengths can be used for short periods of =me masking changes that do exist. On the MMSE,
the person is asked to remember three words aber hearing them and recalling them aber they
are said. We now know that a normal range for retaining words is ﬁve not three. We are also
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now aware that strong emo=onal reac=ons can help cement informa=on into long term
memory allowing retrieval later (even months later); hence an improvement on a MMSE score
over =me may not be due to medica=on impact, but rather the impact of the tes=ng experience
on the person who felt it was incredibly important to test well in front of the health care
provider. We also now realize that some forms of demen=a do not aﬀect orienta=on skills in the
early phases to a large extent, but rather greatly impact execu=ve control func=ons. The MMSE
has ten ques=ons that are =me and place orienta=on ques=ons, AND it is the ﬁrst topic covered
in the 30 ques=on examina=on. Addi=onally, there are many reasons for poor scoring other
than demen=a including aphasia from a stroke, socio-economic diﬀerences, authority ﬁgure and
performance anxiety issues, and undetected hearing problems, among others. No one
determines pre-examina=on abili=es to subtract a series of ﬁve 7s in your head. So is your
inability life-long or just recent?
The largest issue for me however, is that we do not rou=nely screen for a condi=on that is now
more feared than cancer for those over the age of 65. DemenFa is now the most feared of all
health problems for elders. It is important to note that even those in the younger baby boomer
group are concerned about their cogni=ve health and well-being. Given that almost everyone
iden=ﬁes it as a medical or health condi=on, who would you expect to keep an eye out (screen)
for its onset or ini=al symptoms? The most logical answer is a health care provider. So, given
that demen=a is a fairly common condi=on experienced by those over the age of 65-70, it is the
most feared of all health problems for this age group, and the public thinks and believes medical
professionals monitor for health problems during rou=ne physicals and check-ups, you would
think that screening for cogni=ve change is rou=ne, right? WRONG! Currently it is es=mated
that less than 10% of medical providers oﬀer any sort of rou=ne screening for change in
cogni=ve abili=es. The majority of those who do a screening simply ask, “So how has your
memory been?” and many others use the outdated and lengthy MMSE.
I believe it is Fme for a change, actually, several changes!
The ﬁrst change I would propose is to consider iden=fying demen=a as a life condi=on NOT a
medical condi=on. It changes your life, not just your physical or mental health. It changes
rela=onships, abili=es, rights, living arrangements, interests, sense of self, and percep=ons. You
are s=ll present and coping as best as you can with what does work as it always did, using what
remains and what works while aTemp=ng to remain as fully present as you can in your life. This
change should prompt us to look beyond medical support to live life with demen=a. We would
poten=ally seek out legal support, social support, spiritual support, cogni=ve support, housing
support, and family support as part of our game plan to live well throughout the condi=on.
The second change is that we consider providing a brief and regular cogni=ve func=onal status
screening for everyone over the age of 50. This screening should not require a medical
professional’s involvement. This screening would allow each of us to establish a baseline for
ourselves and enable us or those around us to no=ce any change from the baseline. Once a
diﬀerence is no=ced, that is when further screening is indicated to ﬁnd out WHY the change is
happening and what we can do to address risk, plan for the future, as well as seek out support
and guidance. I believe short and simple is beTer than fancy or lengthy. It is a screening not an
evalua=on. My thinking is that we each ﬁnd someone (or maybe two people) in our lives that
we trust and believe in with depth. This person or these people will serve as my proxy if I have a
change that is not apparent to me. Therefore, they must be well trusted and preferable skilled
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in how to approach the change they note, but I don’t. If on the other hand I do see a change,
they would be my go-to partners who would support and advocate for and with me to get it
eﬀec=vely inves=gated. The task is fairly simple. Ask them to listen to us name as many animals
as we can in a minute. Animal ﬂuency is part of verbal ﬂuency. The ability to stay in a familiar
category of words and come up with a list is not something that rou=nely deteriorates, unless
something is causing changes in func=onal capacity related to vocabulary and language. We
may slow a liTle over our life =me, but we con=nue to learn new words or remember the ones
we have unless something goes wrong in that sec=on of brain ac=vity. When we do this screen,
it might be easier to record our answers on a smart phone and then play them back. Coun=ng
the number and no=ng the number of animals in a grouping (typically it might be around ﬁve or
so). The ﬁrst =me we do it, it is used to establish our BASELINE, then we could repeat this
screening every six months to a year or when there seems to be something changing. This
regular check-up could allow us to no=ce early signs of depression, delirium, chronic medical
condi=ons such as diabetes, hyperthyroidism, or hypertension, as well as a possible addic=on
problem, hearing changes, anxiety or stress issues, sleep problems, medica=on problems, and
many other issues. No=ce the lack of the word demen=a men=oned here. All these condi=ons
can cause a change in ability, and all of them should be sorted out and evaluated before we
immediately jump to the conclusion that what is happening is inevitable, irreversible,
progressive, and terminal. This is what screening should be doing. If we check out these other
op=ons, then we can screen for which demen=a we might be seeing and what that means for
me and all those around me. It can also allow us to open ourselves to conversa=ons about our
concerns, reduce the distress of seeing the medical advisors, and use them and their exper=se
more eﬀec=vely. Here are a few ar=cles on the animal ﬂuency screen to consider.
What Is the Verbal Fluency Test and How Does It Screen for DemenFa?
Take the Test

The third change is that we consider screening for signs of POSITIVE brain changes among
ourselves and those in support and care posi=ons. What are we doing to improve our brain
condi=on and enhance our cogni=ve abili=es? Maybe we can consider being PROACTIVE rather
than reac=ve. Perhaps we might take on the challenge and engage in opportuni=es to try new
things, prac=ce new skills un=l they become new brain synap=c connec=ons, rehearse what is
diﬃcult un=l it becomes possible then enjoyable, and get oﬀ our HABIT and ROUTINES bus and
ﬁnd a few new things to do each day or week. Simply not having demen=a should not be our
goal, but rather ﬁnding ways to keep our brain ac=vely engaged and working well and fully is
what will buy us =me, give us the edge, and reduce the risk.
As a people we are able to live longer, but with that comes the increased possibility for home
(our body and brain) to suﬀer changes and possibly break down. Demen=a has become the
most feared aspect of aging yet we do not regularly screen for it or ac=vely prevent it. Brain
health is sought aber, but we don’t even know where we are star=ng form, because we don’t
have a baseline. Isn’t it =me to change our brain aotude and get curious? As a FDR once said,
“The only thing we have to fear is fear itself!” Let’s choose to be courageous and prepared for
what is and what may be, not fearful and angry!
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